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I NI' RO DUCT I 0 N 

The main task of the Industrial and 
Technological Infonnation Bank (Il'frIB) of 

the UNIOO is t~~"\i'ndertake coordinated activities 
relating to industrial and technological 

infonnation, strengthening the information 

systems in developing countri£s and to 

compile and disseminate information requested 
by them. 

With a view to effectively perform 
its task, it has taken a number of steps 

and one of them is its effort to establish 

its National Focal Points in various countries. 
The present Guidelines define the role of 

such National Focal Points ( NFPs), its 

modus operendi, its linkages with con~erned 
agencies, its organisation structure and the 

future trend. It also includes a few suggestions 

for new activities and methodologies which 
are considered appropriate for it to play 

an effective and useful role. Together, it ,. 

is expected to provide useful input for 

Rtrengthening or establishment of NFPs. 

While maintaining the main structure, as 

suggested in the Guidelines, variations may 

be necessary to suit the variety of prevailing 

conditions in rlifferent countries. The main 

obje~tive should be to provide appropriate, 

uritori~1tP., rP.1. iahl_f'> anrt <lual i ty information 

to the u~w r:; 1.P.acl i. n,; to furth<>r i nriustrial 



1 ROLE OF NATIONAL FOCAL POINTS 

Importance of Infonnation 

The importance of industrial and 

technological information as a key element 
..... · 

in the indust.riar and technological development 
. ..., ... : 

of a country ~ been well acknowledged. 

Whether the issues relate to investment, 

technology acquisition, man-power development, 

research & development, the information is an 

important prerequisite for a sound decision. 

In the process of establishment of a new 

undertaking or during its operation, information 

is one of the first requirements and the success 

of subsquent operations largely depends on 
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the qua1ity of information on which the initia1 

decisions were base~. Therefore, a sound information 

base is a .!!,!!! gua ~ for hea1 thy industria1 

and technological growth. 

Industrial and Technological Information Bank 

Rea1ising, therefore, the importance 

of information, an. Industrial and Technological 

Information Bank ( IH.rIB) was established by UNIOO. 

It was first set up in 1977 as a pilot project 

and became operational in 1980. In 1985, UNIOO 

member States supported the further stre\thening 

and expansion of IH.rIB and the introduction of 

new elements. 

The request to establish I N'rIB was in 

accordance with the Lima Declaration and Plan 

of Action, adopted by the Second Gf!ner~l 

Gonfercnc".' of UNTOO, whir.h ur:~ccl the l·>cuti.·.ri: 

Direr.tor of lrHOO to '.;et. it 1.11>. f:1 f>•·<·1·:;·.\H·r· l'l'/'i 
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the General Assembly of the United Nations, in its 

resolution 3507 XXX, reaffinned the "need to enable 

developing countries to have access to specific 
infonnation on advanced and other technologies 
requested by them, as well as on the new uses of 

existing technologies, new developments, possibilities .. 
of adapting~~~ to local needs and ••• to select 
technologies which meet their requirements•• 

Ilf.rIB is part of the UNIDO Industrial and 

Technological Information Section. Its overall task 
is to undertake co-ordinated activities relating 
to industrial and technological information, 
stre!fhen the information systems in developing 

countries and compile and disseminate information 
requested by these countrie~. 

National. Pocal Points 

Two new developments in the recent years 
have changed the information scene very drastically. 

One is what is +.ermed as 'infonnation explosion• 

and the other, very rapid developments in information 
handling and transmission. Industry is demanding 
more and more information with very short lead times. 
INTIB, therefore, cannot possibly meet these ever 
increasing demand effectively. In this context net

working and the formation of national centers called 
the National Pocal Points ( N.FPs) becomes very 
desirable. Such Centers could act on behalf of 
INTIB in the respective countries and provide 

information to the users as may be available with 
the INrIB. 

Such ~ocal Points being near the users 
can play a very effective role i.n a~celP.ratinr, 

the proces~ of <ievclopm~nt of infon:i:1tion 



infrastn.icture within the country. In andition, 
they could cover the following areas : 

There are Regional Centres such as ALI DE, 
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APCTT'• ARCT, IC!:>"TI and others who have weal th of 

infonnation on industry and tecl:..noloey relevent 

to the needs of developirtF- cou~tries. The Nli'Ps 

could provide_.infonnation to the users as may 

be available from these Regional Centres • 
.:-•-;-''·'':· .. 

Within the country itself, there are a number 

of sources where industrial c-.nd technological 

related information is available. But the users 
are generally not infonned of the c\Jntent as also 

the sources of availability of such information. 
NPPs can play an effective role in this area 
as well. 

Information needs of small and medium enterprises 
need to be kept in view. While it may not be 

possible to provide all their requirements by 

the Focal Points, as a first step, however, if 
the most sought after locally available 

information is provided by them, it would be 

of great help. The areas could be identified 
through appropriate surveys etc. Such an 

approach, apart from being very useful to the 

SMEs, will er.!lance the credibilityJof Nli'Ps itself. 

The Nl'Ps could also act as ·.depository of UNIOO/ 

INTIB and R~gional Centres publications. They may 
dissiminate the information contained therein 

or the publication itself, on a selective basis. 

The NPPs, in the above suP,r,ested setup, 
would be an important component of INTIR Network. 
The procens 0 r ex.~hnn,r;e anii COJperntion 
will !~i ve mom~ntum to thf" 
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Network and help INrIB, in turn, serve its ?ocal 

Points and ultimately the users, ~etter. The 

activities of NFPs should, therefore, cover the 

collection of locally available information that 

~~f be requested by the I'!lll'IB, the Regional Centers 

and the NFPs in other countries and thereaf~er, 
-~ .. 

dessiminate the same to them • 
• • .... i.· 

The ma:i:n role of NFP should, therefore, be 

as 

a) industrial and technolGgical information supplier on 

il the full range of information as may be 

available from IN'rIB, Regional Centers and 

NPPs of other countries, 

ii) the sources of information as may be available 

within the country, if not the information 

itself, 

iii) the most sought after locally available 

information particularly those required by 

entrepreneurs or small and medium enterprises 

b) depositor and dessiminator of UNIDO/IN'J'IB and 

Regional Centers publications 

c) source of locally available information and/or 

information itself as may be requested by INTI~, 

Regional Centers and NFPs in other countries 

d) a catalyst for development of information 

infrastructure in the country. 

It should take all possible measures 

towal'ds furtherance of achievement of the above 

assigned role effectively and efficiently. 
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2 S>URCES OF INFORMATION 

Sources of infonnation for Nn>s would be 

INTIB 

Regional Centers 

National Focal. ~pints in other countries 

Publications· J'eceived from INTIB and Regional ....... ... 
Centers 
Specialised organisations within the country 

NrP~ s own data base 
The above are dealt with in some detail, 

in the following paragraphs : 

INTIB 

I?f.fIB as information supplier operates in 

two ways (a) through its Industrial Inquiry Service 

and (b) through UNI:OO/INTIB information systems 

and data bases. 

(a) Through its Industrial. Inquiry Service, it 

provides industrial and technological infonnation 

as requested by the user. This would be available 

to the NFP. As soon as a querry is received from 

a N.FP, INTIB will endevour to collect it and 

transmit the same to the NIE~ (and not to the user 

as hitherto except during the interim period when 

the NFP is in the process of being established, 

when the dual system may operate). Statistical 

details regarding the quantum of inquiries handled by I ~IB 

in the past is given at Annexe 1. 

(b) UNIDO/Iiff'IB operate the following infonnation 

systems and data bases : 

Industrial Development Abstracts Database 

This database is a speciali.:wd /~ti.tic to 
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UNIOO documentation on industrialisation in 

developing countries, much of which is unpublished. 
They index major st~dies and reports, publications 

in series, and selec~ed articles, reports and 
proceedings of expert working groups, worksho~s 

····· 
and seminars, in,ternaJ.. studies and :reports related 

. .1l\·•'•· 
to technical asstitance. The database comprises 
four sections : a subject index, and author index, 
a document DUJDber index and bibliographic abstracts. 

LINK 
Link is information generated outside UNIDO, 

such as directories of research and development 
.institutions on specif~c topics such as metallurgy, 
non-ferrous metal.a, industrial. bio-mass and solar 

energy. 
The Technological. Information Exchange System (TIES) 

This contains information abstracted from 

technology transfer agreement3 of the participating 

countries. The information is onl.y accessible to 

those who provide it on a confidential, reciprocal 
and mutually beneficial basis. The details of the 
system are at Annexe 2. 
The Computerised Registry Information System (CORIS) 

This is a micro-co.nputer version of the 
main frame TIES system used by TIES members in their 
local envirorment and local data sent to the UNI 00 
TIES system on floppy disks or by direct on-line 
entry over a network. 

The Investment Promotion Intonnation System (INPRIS) 

It conJists of a number of computerised 

data files. The project file contains summarized 

infonnation on ~ome 2, 700 industrial invc!1tm~nt 
pro .i ect pro ro::>al s in developing count r i. e:>. '!'he i. nvi~ :;f.o r 

i'l.l•· i.:; -~directory or ahout 3,100 puhl ic an·l 
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private enterprises. The bank file contains 
information on about 600 development finance 
institutions. The ir1stitution file has sources that 
include ministries of industries, investment 
promotion agencies etc. The sponsor file i::. a 

data bank of firms:'in developing countries that 

could be inter~a~ed in the redeployment possibilities • . , . 
Country investment profiles provide general. country 
data. 

The Energy Information System (EIS) 

Thj.s is an on-line system with an 
estabiished thesauru.s of energy key words. It 

contains periodical reports on UNIDO enegy activities. 
The Te~hnology Supply Data Base 

The Data Base has information on offers 
of technology, joint venture opportunities and 

requests for technology, which has been collected 
and fed into the IBM PC or other compatible 
computer, using a subset of Micro CDS/ISIS 

software in order to respond effectively and 

efficiently to industrial. inquiries. 

PNIDO Statistical Data Base 

This provides a central. reference point 
for statistical data in the manufacturing sectors. 

At present it contains informati<'n "n 80 countries. 
Exterrial. data base 

The joint UNIIX>/International. Atomic 
Energy Agency (IAEA) library at the Vienna 
International (~entre has access to a number of 

bibiliographic and directory type data bases in 
v:i.rious ~uoject areas. 

I 

, Informati0n contain<'?() in :-1n,y of th~ ahove 
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Infact these would, in the near future, be stored 

or.1. a CDROM disk which would be available to the 

N~Ps. As such the infonnation could reach the users 

almost instantly • 

REGIONAL CENrRES 
..... 

. . .... ~ .. 
These nrganisations such as ALIDE, APCTT, 

ARCT, ICSTI have al.so weal th of infonnation rel event 

to the needs of industrial users. Areas of operation 

in respect of a few organisations are as under : 

Latin-American Association of Devel.opment financing 

.. Institution (ALIDE) 

The objective of the organisation is to 

provide iriformation to deve1opment banks, 

international. banks, buisnessmen, investors and 

other parties interested in co-participating in 

medium and sma:ll investment projects contributi~ 

to the economic development of Latin-American and 

Caribbean countries. It has in its network, 

information on technologies which may be used in 

projects promoted by development banks. The details 

of the organisation are at Annexe 3. 

The African Regional Centre for Technology (ARCT) 

This is an intergovernm.e!'ltai-:·organisation 

under the auspices of the United Nations Economic 

Commission for Africa (UNECA) and .the Organisation 

of African Unity (OAU). It has 30 member s"ites. 

Specifically, the Centre is mandated to carry out 

the following functions : 

Strngthen tecnnological capabilities and thu 

application of technoloey 

Sti~ulate the awareness of technolo~ical 

:j 0. 'JC l () fl'.'.\ I' n I, 

l'romotc the use of rn.1ch tuchnolo~,y a:; l.n 
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suitab~e for nation~ development objectives 

Assist in the formul::t.tion of technology policies, 

as an integral part of plan..l"led scientific, 

technological and socio-economic development 

Encourage research and training in methodologies 
of technology p_lannir.g 

Improve, for tn.e_.- bem~fi t of its member states, .· 
the terms ~_,.conditions under which technolo'N 

is imported -:e.g. through technology acquisition 

agreements 

Promote the diffusion and dissemination of 

technology and the collection and encouragement 

of the use of technological. information and 

~ Assess the social implications cif the development, 

importation and adaptation«of technology and 

promote the understanding of such implications. 

More details are at Annexe 4. 

International. Centre for Scientific and TechniaaJ 

Information {ICSTI) 

The main tasks ! ICSTI ara as follows : 

- Drafting proposals concerning methods and hard·Nare 

for scientific and technological information 

services in the tCSTI member countries, 

providing for the establishment and expansion 

of International. System of Scientific and 

Technical. Information 

- Offering information services, based on the exte

r.si ve use of advanced technology, to various 

organisations in the ICSTI member countries, 

primarily in the problem·areas crucial for the 

national economy and for promoting scintific and 

technological progress 

- Publi!Jhinr, the necessary infonnati.on, and the 

use of other forms of popul8.rir>i.n~ ncintifi.c 

and tf!Chnol Of';ical achiCVf!ffif~n!,;; 
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- Carryirv; out research projects in the field of 

scientific and technical infonnation theory 

and practice 
- Providing, on damand from interested parties, 

organisational, methodological, scientific and 

technical assistance in the scientific and 

technical informa~~on field 
- Rendering assi~~ance in education and advanced 

training of information specialists from ICSTI 

member countries, as well as in the excahange 

J: of experience in the field of edu'!ation and 
advanced training of information personnel. 

More details are at Annexe 5. 
The above List is only illustrative in 

nature. 
Information as may be required by a NFP 

and if available with th~ above Organisations 

shall be furnished to the NFP. 

PUB LI CAT IO NS 

UNIDO/INTIB's printed publi~ations 

include Newsletters; Serials and special Reports, 

Directories and Abstracts. 

Newsletters 
- The UNIDO Newsletter which is published in 5 

languages (in addition to UNIDO-wide news) 

contains information on resources sought by 

developing countries, resources available to 

·_.them from industrial enterprises world-wide 

and lists of UNI])) puhlications and reports 

- Genetic En~ineering and Biotechnology Monitor 

contain:; article~> and news from dcvelopirw, 

countr.v ~;peciali~t;, and policy maker:; on 
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policy, national develop~ents, research, applications, 

patents and intellectual properties issues and 
bio-infonnatics. 

- Microelectronics Monitor covers micro-~lectronics 

and infonnatics technology, contains articles and 

news for developing_ :Country specialists and policy 
makers on new dev~lopments, market trends and 

... if\ .•. 

company news, le.gislation and standardisation, 

socio-economic implication, application.~, software, 
national news, robotics and factory automation 
and recent UNIDO Publications. 

-Advances in Materials Technology covers mainly 

advanced materials (new alloys, composites, 

ceramics, plastics) contains articles and news for 

developing country specialists and policy makers 

on recent developments, market trends, publications 
and coming events. 

TIES Newsletter contains news ar.~ developments 

in technology acquisition, legislation, national 

registries and the UNIDO Technological Information 
Exchange System. 

Directories and information sources 

Guides tC information sources : Covering over 40 

subject areas, they list organisations, societies, 
information sources, directories, statistical and 

market data sources, books and monographs, reports 
and periodicals. 

Sectoral directories of technological and related 

institutions : .These emphasize developing country 

oreanisationn; listinga include areas of interest, 

staffin~, budp,ct, publications and joint projects. 

Ab~;t;r;!.Ct:: 

fndu.:;tri:d. f>•,v1·lopm1·nt. .~.bn!,r:>.ct:; : '!'hi~; ~;Pri.<~:~ con

!.::1 r::: ::li:::.1·:.r:L: ot" U11· \:,:,.,:;!. ffrJI ~f.) !'1ibl ir:ation:: 

and r'f~pol'I,::, 1.nct11diri1'. l'ieJ.d repoi·t;:; on 

impl"rn<:nt.<~rl 1,r:d1nic;,·! r,0-o;if·r;d,ion !H·o,i<!Ct:~. 
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Guidelines for policy ·· nd decision makers 

- Development and transfer of technology : Series 

of over 24 publications dealing with issues such 
as technology policy, strengthening national 

capabilities and technology acquisition; offers 

state-of-the-art_.- surveys in specific industrial 
technologies.· ,llecent topics include brick making ....... 

plant (industrial profile) iron and steel 

industry (technological profiles) and guidelines 

for evaluation of transfer of technology agreements. 
Technology trends : Trends in progress, equip-

ment and the industry sector; trends in national 

rolicy; technology flow and collaboration; 

market trends; institutional linkages, gover:r:ment

university-industry relationships, R and D 

arrangements; marm.facturers market strategies. 

Guidelines for entrepeneurs 

- Sectoral dossiers : Detailed specialist level 
information for technology decision makers in 

industrial sectors and sub-sectors e,g. iron 

and steel emphasis on the impact of rew 

technology on developing country operations. 

- Technological information packages : Compilations 
of material giving basic information on 

technological choices in selected areas with 

emphasis on the experience of developing 

countries e.g. mini-steel, cement or fertilizer 

plants. Describes raw material~ preperations, 

production and processing methods, machinery 

and e<lui pment requirements and covers technology, 

economic and financial aspects of particular 
. t T 1 d 1 . t rt· d . t pro.1<!c :;. _nc .u <?:-; . i:-; -. proce~;:_; an equ.1pmen 
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supplies and a bibliography. 

- Guidelines on technological and information 

policy : Prac~ical considerations for policy mak~rs 

and senior excutives. Series includes guidelines 

on fonnulating a national industrial infonnation 

policy based on country-experiences, and ad1ice 
industrial ancr"technological. information 

centres, their redesigh and selection of 

minicomputers and software for them. 
Technology profiles : Technological.. and 

economic information on sel.ected industrial. 

processes, includi1J6 descriptions of develop-
ing country experience, quality and enviroJBen-

tal control aspects and technology transfer 

considerations. 

Technical memoranda : Appropriate technology 

choices in critic al and priority areas for 

small and medium scale industries. Series :; 

covers tanning, footwear, weaving, vegetable 

oil extraction, brick making, maize milling 

and raper making. 

How to start manufacturing industries : Brief 
descriptions of manufacturing processes, 

machinery and equipment, labour, investment and 
production costs. 

Likewise Regional Centres have Publicaticns 
relevent to thP. needs of industrial. users. 

The above publications would be forwarded 
by the I N'l'In and tr.c Regional Centres to the N?Ps. 

Thc3e would, thr.refore, be available to the uzcrs. 



SPECIALISED oaGANISATIONS WITHIN THE cour-trRY 

There would be organisations such as 

Federation of Industries, Chambers of Commerce, 

Association of artall and Medium Industries, 

Research and Development Organisations, Consultancy 

O.i·ganisations, Developmental Financial Institutions, 

National Producti\rJ.ty Centres, Technology Transfer 

and Promotion Qrganisations, Agencies for 

commercialisation of research results etc. Each 

one of them would be important source of 

information for the NPPs. 

lfA.TIOKAL POCAL POINT'S OWN DATA BASE 

As per the role assigned to the NPPs 

they ..ould be developing their OW'l data bases 

relating to most sought after lacally available 

information particularly those required by 
entrepeneurs or small and medium enterprises ( S«Es). 

For example it could be : What are the sources of 

supply of a particular plar..t or equipment? Who 

could supply technology, lo~ally, for manufacture 

of a particular product? \Vhich Institutes I 
Organisations are undertaking Research in a 

particular field in the country etc? 

Nl1Ps will also have infonnation on the 

sources of availability of industrial and 

technological infonnation within the country. 

NP'Ps infonnation Network is depicted 

at Figure 1. 
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.. ,···USERS , . . 

NFP 

!i/i!IOJj_~f::J()CA_L POINT INFORl1ATION NE TAIORK 

FIGURE 1 



-
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3 PROCESSING TF..AN~ISSION AND 

rt.ARKETI NG 0 £i' I N?ORMATION 

Information is a vital input for industrial 

and technological deyelopment. Adoption of modern 

methods of informa:t:(on processing and transmission 
.. .-•'·. 

has become al.most a necessity. The quantity and 

variety of information that is availab1e is 

increasing every day. In the competitive 

environnent in which many of the industrial. units 

are placed today, they require efficient1y 

processed up to the minute information. 
A few words about the basic telecommuni

cation technology as is apr-Licable to information 

services. Te1ecommunicatioL networks of today, 
can carry data as well as voice. The telephone 

network which is normally used for transmission of 
voice can be adapted to transmit computer generated 

signals, through the u~: of modems. But for more 

economically efficient trdnsrnission of data, it 

is desirahle that it is routed on special.ised 
networks and switched seperately. In modern systems 

the data to be transmitted is cumulated into 

fixed sized 'envelopes' and then transmitted -

called packet switched networking. The same 

transmission facility is thus shared by many users 

without any mix-up of data. For those who wish to 

have access to modern on-line ir.formation services 
this mode i" founrl tc1 be efficient and cost effetive. 

The !)C <!n:tri () 0 r in format i.on proce::;si n('; 

and tran:;mi:;:;ion i:; v:~ryi.n,n; from country to 

countr.v part.i<:u\:1rly L'.I 1.h1· rlr>vr:loninr-: world. 
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up-to-date methods of informat i..c!"l processj ne an;t 

transmission including satelli t•~ ~omreu£1··~cation, 

on the oth .:r, there are -:ountries who do not have 
such fa,:11 ~ties due to resource constraints or 

other factors. In between, there are countries 

who have c~rtain fa.Cilities but not so much 

up-to-date. In f.a~·t. approaches and methods vary 

in quantity and quality of herdware, software, 

communication facilities and manpower capabilities. 

Therefore, no one system cou1d be suggested which 

could have universal application. liPPs would, 

therefore, have to select and make optilmm use of 

the available S"f stems within the given resources. 

The objective should be that the information is .

processed and transmitted efficient17, fast and 
at reasonable cost. Various modes such as 
computers, telephones, Telex, PAX or even 

satellite communication may have to be used, 
as appropriate. Il'frIB has ~o focus attention 

to the development of systems which can ensure 

on-line aecess by N?Ps within reasonable financial. 

reach. 

?or proper and efficient inter-linkage 

between the INI'IB and its Nll'Ps, it is desirable 

that the system used by the Nl"P are compatible 

with those used by INrIB. The codjng system, where 

applicable, is also the same. 

A number of INTIB data bases are operated 

on I~M PC XT/AT compatible micro computer. They 

pro,ose to u3e, in thP. near future, CDROll-t for the 
!)urpose. PfHB i.~; <!on;,irierirv~ po53ibility of 
tr~n;, ft:)r or· :~ur·h rl:1t;;~ ha:;f!:i to N'."Pn where ever 
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...iata bases would virtually be avail ::..ble with the 

N~s, on-line. Establistunent of on-line linkage 

with I~IB in Vienna, through a dedjcated line, 

could be considered depen<iing upon the load md 

economic viability. 
·' 

'Nhile the ··requirements of hardw3.re and 
_ ... l~ 

software would '/lary from Pocal Po_; nt to .Focal 

Point, depending upon the various factors 

involved, a suggested sample is as under : 

1. IBM compatible personal. computer with hard disk 

Minimum configuration 

Processor : 8088 or 80286 or 80386 

Memory . 640 Kb . 
Floppy Disk : Si" 360 Kb or 3!" 720 Kb 

Hard Disk . 20 Kb {min) . 
Pref er 60 to 80 Jib 

Ports : 1 Serial, 1 parallel 

Monitor . Monochrome, CGA, EGA etc. . 
2. Printer Hardware 

Printer ~ 

Printer cable @ 

J. Com.'llunications hardware 

Modem ( J00/1200 Baud, Asynchronous) 0 
or 
Moder.i ( 2400 or 4800 Baud Synchronous depending 

!t 

upon local PTT) with Synchronous Data Link 

Control ( SDLC) Adapter Card 

Modem cable '.J 

4. Oncrat i nr,- System 

pr, i>.1:.i V1~r;~ion ). ?.O or hip;her 

5 1\p;1l icati:)n :>oftware 

!'1:r:;r1'lal ~irP.vi.r.r>~ / Pl! ver~i.on 1. 3 or higher 
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3270 Fmulation Version 3 {only i~ the case of 
sychronous commun-:.cation) 

6. Optional Text Processing Sof1.«:--...r«: 

Displaywri te 
Wordstru· 
Wordperfect _etc:· 

..... . , 
.... 

9 Minimum basic requirement 

IRrIB offers a Screennail service to its 
lfPPs. Brief about the system is at Annexe 6. 

M~eting 

All information services have little impact 
unless they are backed by a strong marketing 

effort. Infact, todq information is like aJ1¥ other 

marketable good and if strong marketing efforts are 

not made, its effectiveness is likely to be poor. 

The value of information is in its being properly 
utilized, no matter how detailed, accurate and 
timely it is. The users shou1d, therefore, know 
its existP~~P, may infact be induced to seek it 

and when df 1ded, it must satisfy their needs. 

In this field its activities should cover : 
- Dessiminating the services provided by NFP 

and its usefulness 

- Publications, public relations (Seminars, 
Training, Workshops etc.) 

- Direction in which N?P and INTIB may develop, 
based on users needs 

- Regular contacts with proffesional bodies like 

industry a:>sociations, information centces, 
connultant~ and other3. 
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4 SET UP OF THE NATIONAL llOGAL POIN'rs 

Basic Organisational Structure 

While designing an organisation 

structure for the NFPs, the following points need 
to be kept in ~~ew·~:-: 

- each country-"6"'Uld have organisation/organisatio~s 
for collection, processing and dessimination 

of industrial and technological information in 
one form or the other suiting its needs and its 

industrial, information and managerial. levels of 

development 

approaches and methods of information gathering, 

processing and dessimination would vary 

there would be variations in the q-u.antity and 

quality of hardware, software, communication 

facilities and manpower capabilities 

- users needs cbould be kept uppennost in mind 

particularly the needs of entrepeneurs and 

small and medium enterprises who are likely to 

be most important actual or potential users 

- close linkage to be maintained with the users 

provision of information in a structurefi fonn 

suitable for the needs of the users 
proper documentation of the publications 

received from the H.'fiOO/Il\'TIB and other sources 

Taking inter-alia the above aspects into 

consideration, the following organisation setup 

for the NPPs is suggested. However, suitable 

modifications may become neces~ary to suit local 

situation~. 

- In priciple, there should only he on(! i'PP in 
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each country 

- The N~ should be designated oy the Governm~nt 

- In any country there would be Organisations which 

would be involved in collecti~, processing, 
generating and dessiminatin~ industrial and 

.. ~: 

technological tnfonnation. One such organisation 
. .•io. . ,.,"\~ 

considered ni~>"st appropriate ( talcing into 

consideration its capability, capacity and other 
factors) by the Government

1
may be designated to 

undertake the functions of N~ al.so. Creation of 

altogether a new organisation right from the 

begining may not be very viable on account of 

financial considerations, lack of availibility 

of trained manpower, equipment and other 

.facilities. Once the set-up is operational 

ana has gained enough strength to stand on 

its own feet, it could be considered to be 

converted into a seperate entity. Such an 
approach is likely to accelerate the process of 

establishment of new ?ocal Points and strength

ening the existing ones. Should, however, 
conditions so prevail in any country that 

establishment of a seperate organisation for 

NFP would be conducive ·to its faster growth, 

such an approach need be adopted and persued. 

- Ultimately the NFP ~hould run as an autonomous 

Centre (e.g. Registered Society etc. as may be 

appropriate in a country) with its independent 

identity. It should have its own management, 
budget etc. 

- The autonomous b1>dy should he rnanaGed by a 

GoverninF, Board who ~;hou I rl h:w1~ mcrnh0r:; from 

thE; cd'cerne<i f)cpart:r1t!nt:: of' f.l'11• l.OVf!rnrr.t!l1t, 

Irn11::t.ry /\:;:;rJr:i:1t.1.•;:1:· :::1·: flt.::•·!· t1->!i•·:; 

reprc:;entinp, ma,jor lJ:;•·r·:; and :;o:ir.:,.:; ol' inforrnati.on 
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- Operarationally, the organisation should be 

headed by an excutive who has experience in 

industrial and technical development, infonnation 

needs of the industry and in general management. 

- The organisation ~hould have the following three 
Divisions beside·s a small administrative unit 
a) Infonnatia·rC~'ollection and storage 

b) Information analysis and dissemination 
c) Marketing, user relation and training 

The Information collection and storage Division 

will be responsible for acquisition of information, 
networking and storage including Library. It wi.11 

also be responsible for hardware and software 
development and maintenance. The Information 

analysis and dissemination Division will be 
responsible for analysing, evaluating and 

repacking of information. The l4arketing, user 

relation and training Division will be responsible 

for market strategy, user interaction, public 
relations, publication, training, orgarusing 
seminars etc. 

There need to be close coordination 

between the three Divisions. A suggested organisation 
chart is depicted at Figure 2. 

- The manning pattern would depend upon the work 
load. 

There is an ethical dimension in charging the 

infonnation provided by the N~Ps to its users, which 
has been obtained free from Vienna and Regional 
Centres. On the other ha~d, it i~ pansion in 

N~P' s activitic3 which is expected to p;roN at 

an accclerat.cd rate, that i.t h0.comf~:; r:clf-~;urporti.n;~ 
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dimension that infonnation supplied free is, 

generally, not taken seriousl~· and casual seekers 

of infonnation put avoidable load on the system. 

It is, therefore, suggested that while 
initially it may not charge its users but once 
it becomes fully ·~operational, it may leavy an appropriate 

charge to the;·:f'tiformation it provides. The exact 

mechanism, the organist ions to whom it may like 

to supply the information free etc. would be 

worked out by the concerened NPP depending upon 

the local situation. The information to IN.rIB, 

Regional. Centres and NFPs in other countries 

may, however, be supplied free. Its quest to 

apply cost reduction techniques, voluntary 

contributions anci nther measures towards that 

end should be pursuen vigo~ously. 
It should, however, be noted that industrial 

and techru>logical information service is hardly a 

profitable proposition even in developed 

countries and much less in a developing country. 

As such, there could be little possibility of a 

private organisation running such a facility in 

the country. To fill up the void, Government has 

to play an important role. The consequences of 

not providing the information are likely to be 

dangerous - keeping the country ignorant of 

technological advancements would retard the ind

ustrial growth of the country itself. It is 

like an investment in education where the nation 

upgrades the knowledee and vision of it~; citi.z<':1:~, 

infonnation. on indu~try n.nd tcchnolo1~y wou] r! 

mon~ than cor.ipen:--ialf'rl hy th" tH'tH'fi.t:: t.h::.t. :1r:r·1·1:· 

I 

I 
' ' 
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due to a Modern and healthy industry of a 

nation. 
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Government should, therefore. be prepared 

to subsidise the running of such a Centre. Industry 

Associations, Chambers of Commerce and other users 

also cannot absolve· themselves of their responsi

bilities in thi~ .... .regard. They must also ...... 
contribute in the running of such a Centre. 

Therefore, in addition to the grant by the 

Government and its own sales revenue, contributions 

should be made by Industry Associations, Chambers 

of Commerce arid other major users. 

Its rights and duties should be clearly defined. 

( A suggested sample i~ at Annexe 7) 
Considering factors such as geographical location 

of the NPP, its work load, specialised nature of 

requirements, it could consider operating its 

Sub-Centres with a view to provide a better 

service to the user and be near it. 

Review Mechanism 

Every NFP should have a mechnism for 

reviwing its past perfonnance with a view to guar;e 

how effective the systems have been, identifyi.n.<>: r!.ny 

corrective action that may be required to be taken a:1rl 

develop future plans of action. It s~oald be a 

self generating built in mechanism providing end-user 

and internal. operation oriented infonnation. Thi.::;, 

however, does not substitute financial statements an~ 

reports etc. that are nonnally required to be 

presented and audited by the competent authority. 

The review rcsul t~; may he forwar,JPrl to 

I N T I R al so who 
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could guide the NlP on growth oriented development 

or any corrective action that may be required to 

be taken. While the system need to be designed 

to suit local coditions of N~P, a system is suggested 
at Annexe 8. 

What does NFP ·o.t.fer ? 

Based on the rol~ defined for NlP, it 

would inter-alia offer the following to the users : 

Sources of technology in respect of selected 
sectors of industry. 

Abstracts/Pull text of technical and other reports 

feasibility .a.·eports, working papers provided at 
UNIOO meetings etc. 

Information on terms and conditions for better 
acquisition of technology. 

Data on equipment and prices. 

Information on 'How to start small manufacturing 
industries' 

Information on training needs and opportunities. 

- Data on research and development activitie~. 

Advisory services on information policy and 
design. 

How to contact industrial information experts. 
Access to UNI DO Publications, 

These are only a few eyamples. 

Other related issues. 

N!.i'Ps should organise pror,rarnmes and act i vi ti.P.r; 

such as WorkshopG, :>0min:-!.r:-3 etc. aimed at 

achievi!V'; clo:-Jer~ intcrar:tion hetm~cn the Nr'P and 

the user:-; part i.eul ;:rly th0. 0.nirqwnr:ur:; or :-.mal I 

and mcdu;m 1·r1L1·rpri:; .. :;. :iuc;h acti.v1t1.1?:: :;hould rH 
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vi sucl fonns. 
- NrPs should undertake surveys to identify ~he 

user needs particularly those ·-0f ·the :.entrepeneurs 

or small and medium enterprises and use this 

infonnation to improve the service and credibility. 

(Industrial and technological infonnation should 

be demand oriented) 
- Surveys to id~ify ·user needs should not be a 

one time exercise but should be taken at 

regular intervals so as to upgrade the SJ"Stem to 

suit the stages of development of national industry 

and its changing. capabilities and needs. 

NPPs should provide training and managerial. 

assist-ance to other data bases in the countey in 
the area of infonnation management, software 
development and other related fields in which it 

would have developed capabilities. 
- Keeping in view particularly the needs of small 

and medium enterprises, the language of information 

dissemination should be simple. National 

languages could also be used. 
- INTIB is currently supplying infonnation to the 

users directly. The existing system may continue 

till the Nl.1P is well established. In the interim 

period, however, a copy of the reply could be 

endorsed to NFP by the IN'l'IB. 
- r~?Ps may develop a system so that for repeat _querries 

it may not have to refer again to INTIB or the 

infonnation sources but are able to respond 
based on the earlier information. Assistance of 

I~~IP. may be taken in this rer,ard, which is 

~tnt~rt to have rtPvelopc~ such a ny9tem and is 

currently in operation. A cop.v of thr~ 'QUr:RIE:> 

:/OIH~:;l!Er71'' u:;crl hy th1;1r. i:: at 11.nncx<· '). 



Packa.~ing of infonnation must be given considerable 

importance. It does not merely involve com~osi~ 
a pa;.·a or a. page but involves a more copmlex: 

process of delivering the right infonnation in 

the right form at the ri~ht time and to the right 
user. .. 

- Support of the;.Goverrnent would be a major factor 

of successful functioning or otherwise of the 
NFP. 

- The scope of 1.he NrP should be limited to the 

activities defined. It should not spread 

itself thinl.7 and wi.de17 and not be able to 

do a decent job. It could then end up with a 

grand record of being l~ in everything but 
only 20:' in something. 

~· 
lj 
} 

I 
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5 FUTURE DEVELOPMEm' 

Increasing competition in the home and 

foreign markets, globalisation of trade, pressing 

demands from the users for new and improved 

products will great~_y enhance the infonnation 

needs of the industry. The infonnation systems of 
- ~•-'" 

the future will ·be more user oriented - easy to use 
easy to understand and within ea.87 financial reach. 

'Information' is likely to be treated more and 

more as a product and information collection, 

processing and dissemination as a buisness. 

'rhe maber of user organisations is 

alsc- likely to grow. Decision makers in the 

Govermnent, Reasearch and Developnent Organisations, 

Universities and Institutes would need to know more 

in an enviro1111ent that is being shaped by new 

forces. lb single organisation will contain all 

the information that it needs and has to depend 

more and more on information suppliers. Their 

rn.unber is likely to grow with tendencies of 

specialisation. 
Another dimention to the above phenomenon 

is the induction of newer technologies in 

collection, processing and transmission of 

information such as electronics, computers, 

photonics and telecommunications. This is an 

important component bringing the infonnation 

sources and users closer and expanding the infor

mation market substantially. 

The information activity itself may enter, 

in some countries, into the competi ti vc main;,1;r•.:;un 

;rnrl m::lrkct forces may dctennine even the v1~ry 

... 
~I 
·I 
-I 

l 

•• 
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existence of an infonnation s~pplier. 

Keeping the above factors in view, the 

following role is envisaged for the NtPs in the 

near future: 

- distinguish itself as a source of infonnation 

it specialises itself 

- central dissemi~11-ion house on the sources of ., 

information within the country 

as an agency to ae.celerate the process of 

development of industrial. and technological 

information infrastru.cture 

provide specialised services such as assistance 

and guidance in establishing and managing data 

bases, training, upgradation of existing 

data bases and development of capabilities 

in packaging of information, develQpment of 

software etc. 

- the NPPs should be self-supporting to increasing 

degrees. 

: ' 'I 

' 



The Industrial and Technological lnfor•ation ~k 

<INTIB> •as first set up in 1977 as a pilot project by a 

decision of the l.JNIDO policy •aking body, the Industrial 

Development Board. It became operational in 1980. In 

1985, UNI DO a.ember States supported the further 

strengthening and expansion of INTIB and the 

introduction of new elements. 

ThQ request to establish INTi8 was in accordance 

with the Lima Declaration and Plan of Action, adopted by 

the Second General Conference of UNIDO to set it up. In 

December 1975, the General Assembly of the United 

Nations, in its resolution 3507 XXX, reaffirmed the 

"need to enable developing countries to have access to 

specific information on advanced and other technologies 

r·equeste<.J t.Jy thc-m, as "'Pl l ~s on the new uses of 

~:.:1:.t111q f.ec.:hnolog1p·,;.. 

i Cl •,1~) p1· ~ 

f,., !1i11rl•"Jl1t•, v.1111: !1 1n•~t~f tf,1•1; ; ''•j•r1· -·101·r1f 
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HHIB is p.3r-t of the UNIDO Industrial and 

l echnol og1 cal Inf or mat i ~n Sec: ti on. Its over all task is 

to undertake co~srdinated activities relating to . 
industrial and technological inforiaationy strenghten the 

infor•ation syste•s in developing countries and ca.pile 

and disse.ainate infor•ation requested by these countries. 

With a view to effectively pe·for• its task, a 
' 

nw.ber of steps have been taken by the INTIB and one of 

the• is the establishment of NFPs in various countries. 

The Workshop for UNIDO/INTIB National Focal Points on 

Industrial Information Networking and Cooperation held 

in May/June 1988, inter alia, recommended incre~sing 

assistance by INTIB in establishing /strengthening the 

l-1ork1 ng of NFf·s. 

Objective. 

Idenl1fical1cm of areas of assistance to be 

rendered by UNIDO/INTIB to NFPs in achievement of the 

role assigned to them. 

Projcc::t. det.aa Is. 

I );I: 



~ l i r he> fu 11 range of information as may be 

,;;,:;n I .=.hi~ from INT IEt, Regional Centres and NFPs 

- -
ot other countries. 

···';" 
(1 ;> The sources bif information as •ay be available 

within the country, if not the infor.ation itself. 

<iii) The most sought-after locally available 

infor•ation, particularly those required by 

~ntrepreneurs or small and tmediu• enterprises. 

<b> Depositor and desseeinator of UNIDO/INTtB and 

Regional Centres· publications. 

<c> Source of locally available information and/or 

information itself as may be requested by the 

INTIB,Regional Centres and NFPs in other countries. 

{d) A catc;lyst for development of information 

infrastructure in the country. 

NFPs should take all possible measures towards 

furtherance of achievement of the above assigned role 

effectively and efficiently. 

In fulfilling the above role, specific ~ssistance 

that may be required by the NFPs would v~ry from country 

to country depending on factors such as areas of 

strent1·,.-, d11d 1 .. r~,-.i 1u_•c;; • ._;(•s of t:.h~ NFPs (r<;?fers to onl.-y those l 
I JI np1•r i•t 1 on) i'Vi\l) i<hJ) j f 'I 01 

t • · I 1 '• ' 111ti~;1 1r i 1 1 •• I l , ; r : : rlt 1 } If IP'•-.., 

I I. n·J' "i, •r , 1 11 < 1' ·r i • ·r .. i I , . •'. ! . 1 • ., t , •;, 1 • • ,,,,. v' 
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~~ proviJed in the following ~n-:!as: 

<1> To provide full r~nge of information as may be 

available with UNIOO/ll'HIB and its publications. In 
.-it·':. 

case of data ba~es such as Industrial Development 

Abstracts, only the abstracts may be provided and hard 

copies aay be aade available only if requested. 

<2> Provide assistance by way of training, equipment, 

software, telecommunication facilities and other 

identified areas specific to the needs of the Focal 

Point. Of special significance would be the training 

in caodern methods of accessing,processing & re-packaging 

of infor•ation to suit user needs at the local level. 

Attention may be given to man-power dPvelopment in the 

various specialisation neede-d to operate the system 

effectively. "On the job" training may be required on 

INTIB D~ta Bases and Systems. 

(3) The activities at para <2> above may be supportF.!d 

by pro~iding appropriate training mat&rial in printed or 

other audio visual forms. 

(4) Assist in development of systems softwarH~ 

provision of thesaurus, t>,,·slC?m of cocling utc ~-.o .,,.; t.11 

fC1cil1tate systE!nl intf~rfr..r:ir,q. 

dev1-1lup1 nq I f I ( .• ·•, 'I c ~ (,I • : I 11' 

.. 
; . 



product-oriented suitable for 

technology as in l~tter. finer detail~ are required. 

<5> Assist in undert~king identify the user 

j' 
I 

..... ~ .. · 
needs particularly.;'t.hose of entrepre. ·rs or smal 1 and 

medium enterprises. 

(6) Assist in identifying cost reduction methods to 

reduce the cost of operation of NFPs. 

(7) Organise regional level programmes in association 

with Regional Centres and NFPs on areas of common 

interest for furtherance of the activities of NFPs. 

(8) Organise country programmes such as workshops, 

seminars etc. with a view to appraise users of the 

likely benefits of NFPs. Such programmes would be very 

useful particularly in those countries where NFPs have 

not }fet been established or are? in operation at a 

subdued 1 evel. This may also enthuse interest in the 

member-sta~e in establishing I strengthening the NFP. 

<9> Organise meet:i.ngs of Heads of NFF's and/or request 

Regional Centres to organise such meets at the regional 

level with a view to exchange experience, suggest 

improvements in their operation, 

and work out joint ~ctivitivs. 



~--~----------------.......... ~ 
Benefi t:.s_ 

Such a course of <u::i 1u11. ,1p,:,.rt from -:trL=>ngthening 

the NFP, is l i kel -,· to hav.:·• .-, mu It: 1 pl 1 er ef feet and may 

accelerate the process.of development of information 

infrastructure in the .. ..c;:ountrv. 
~-·· ,,. ~ The NFPs themselves may . 

be in a position,later, to offer specialised services to 

the Data bases in the country. 

Ass1st:--=e t:a oUw organisat:.ions in tllll! caunt:ry. 

While INTIB 's attention may be primarily di·rected 

tow.rds strengthening the activities of NFPs, but it 

should not be restricted to it alone. INTIB may, in 

addition, provide its e:·:perti se, knowledge and 
information base to other organisations also as 

considered necessary. 

·I 

·I 



7. CASE SnJDY 
([fas~d on MFP oper-ation in India) 

Background. 

The importancl?.··"·''of industrial and technological . 
information is well realised by the industry and the 

Government. India is in the middle of its Seventh Five 

Year Plan. This has been set against the perspective 

upto the year 2000 A.O. The overall objective is to 

take the country to a much higher level of economic and 

technical development and bring it in the forefront. 

Emphasis has been laid on improving productivity, 

efficiency, modernisation and competitiveness in 

industry, conservation of energy, promotion of non-

conventional energy sources and integration of science 

and technology in the main stream of development 

planning. The Plan envisages growth of industrial 

output at an average rate of 8% per annum with the 

objective of a much higher level, thereafter. To aid 

the achievements of the above objectives, growing ~eed 

for " information" has been stressed, which is one of 

the important inputs. 

The information infrastructure 1 1at India has, 

comprisr,~s m.ltnly lr1for·rnr..t.i.c;n dtld Document.at.1011 Centr€.?s 

, , ! .. 1. ! ; I,., ..• ;,! ; ! ,I I•,;,.,! ! : , ~ • 1i ,,, 4 t 1 '1r, ~; ; • . t • ·•o• , , 1 • i'. : , •f , 1 f • 
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Technal ag)-·, Information Centres in Research 

Institutions and in Financial Institutions ~nd others • .. ·· .· 
These have been est.ab·l ished at various stages of the .·· . .. 
country's development and have grown over a period of 

time. Classical approaches to storage and retrieval of 

information have been outmoded. Advantages of emerging 

information technologies like computers, informatics and 

telematics are now being increasingly taken to keep 

abreast with global trent4·~. 

With the thrust that is being laid on future 

growth and technological upgradaticn, the development of 

effective information system in industrial technology 

has became very important. A need has been felt by 

the industrial units particularly by small and medium 

~nt.:erpt-i ses, Government agencies, Developmental 

Fi nar.ci al Institutions, and others of alternative 

soL1rces of technology and future development trends in 

selected industrial sectors. The Government, therefore, 

has decided to establish an Industrial Technology 

Inf or mat 1. on Centre in the Directorate General of 

r••.:.Ln11.:.-.1l ll~·vulopment. Ministry of lndustrv. 
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The INTIB made a request to the Gover-r1111ent 

designating an organisation as its National Fe.cal Foint. 

Keeping in view th.e~"objectives of National Focal Point, . 
and that an lndustial Technology Information Centre was 

being established in the D.G.T.D. and other relevant 

factors, the Government designated the D.G.T.D. as 

INTIB·s National Focal Point. The activities of the NFP 

would be carried out under the ambit of Industrial 

Technology Information Centre. 

The Directorate General of Technical 

Developmet <DGTD> 
' under the Ministry of Industry, 

renders technical advice~ promotes industrial 

development and is the principal advisory or-ganisation 

of the Government of India on matters relatino to 

industrial technologies. It is in close touch with the 

industrial units, adivses them on all matters relating 

to industrial development etc.The Organisation is manned 

by a large number of specialists in various disciplines. 

The immediate o~ject1ves of the NFr· .:ire!: 

( 1 ) To supply industrial 

I IH 111. 
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C21 To supply industrial and t:ei.:hnoi agi CC'tl 

information/sources of such inform.=ilion r.s n1ay be 

available in the D.G.l.D. or- .\f ter· ob t-.;; in i ng tl;e 

same from other local sourc•~s, to the e::tent 

possibl2. Such. .... ·restrictions . .:end arrc::.ngements 
,, .. 

....... •!":as .. will apply considered are necessary to 

preserve the confidential nature of any 

information or publication. 

(3) To advise entrepreneurs o~ industrial units 

on matters of technology, future development 

trends, availability of raw materils, plant and 

machinery, instruments, components and other 

related areas. 

(4) Depository and desseminator of UNIDO/INTIB 

publications on selective basis. 

(5) Supply to INTIB, to the e;.: tent possible, 

sources of information and/or information itself 

as requested by them which may be e<vailable 

locally. 

Organi~tian 

The Centre is proposed to have three major 

divi">ions (1) Industrial I Technological Information 

Management Sciences Division (2) Jr1form«t1011 r;c:it:rlCPS 

Division and (3) Information Pr-ocf_•s~;inc1 .:ind 1:c11rr1111.1111c••lH.1r1 

( '.I ( t I ,.,,)I I J ; I t I (.: 

\!) I rnl ur.:. tr 1 <1_ I ,~_Tr! chnC? _I n_g( _c.:·, J I r II 1 1 1;~·, t 1 1 r, 
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(a) Identi~-icat.1on of 1nformat1cn needs. 

(b) Procurement. anc.J mc.rl,_eting of info:--mation. 

<c) Analysis of inf or mat ion. 

Jll Inf er ma ti a:!. .§c i~""--~ !>i vi si en-=. 
-~· . . 

<a> Information Sceinces. 

<b> Library. 

Jll I nf cr_caa ti a:!. fr ex: es si oo. i1'l d C an_al,!_ni ca ti a:!. 
1ic i~nc:-~ !li vi si al-=. 

<a> Operation of the hardware. 

(b) Development of systems and software. 

<c> Codification. 

The Centre would be headed by an officer with 

experience in industrial and technological development 

and information needs of the industry. Initially, it 

would be under the D.G.T.D., Ministry of Industry but 

once it becomes operational, it may be converted into a 

Registered Society and managed by a Governing Board, 

which would have representatives from the Government, 

Industry Associations, users and experts in the field. 

Initially, the Centre would get financial support from 

the Government, but would bu less anrl less dependent on 

such ~.;upµor·t r.r1cf may, run nn a 

1 
rili '•. 
'•I 
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It is proposed that initially, the information mc•v 

be supplied free tot~~- users but subsequently when the 

Centre is fully op~t-ional, the users •ay be required 

to pay, for the infor•ation and services received. The 

amount to be paid would, ha..ever, be so fixed that it is 

not large and onerous on the users,particularly the 

saaall and Glediu• enterprises. 

India has a vast information infrastructure. For 

example Scientific organisations and industrial 

establishments both in the public and private sectors 

have information and databases in their respective 

fields. Industry Associations have also their own Data 

Etanks.tBases to serve the needs of their members. 

Under the National Information System in Science and 

Technology <NISSAT> programme sectoral informaton 

centres for drugs, leather., food, mechine tools etc. are 

functioning. Such organis.ations would be the 

sources from where information as may be required, would 

be obtc.ined. If necessary, industrial units would also 

Tliss .. muld be in .. uid1t1ori to 

11lfo;·m • .r I Or; wh1cr1 ~•:>1alrl i.Je av.ti lahle fr-om u.,. r~JJ IJ:. 
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Recently, for the INTI8·s technology supply data 

base, information in respect of offers of technology and 

joint ventures have b~ coapiled and forwarded 
~ .. --. to 

INTIB. A sample of the For• in Mhich the information 

has been fonotarded to INTIB on "offers of technology" 

and" joint venture opportunities'" is at Annexe 10. 

l~cn Pl*rll**1C:m!!liilli:i.i1ng -.d •ci• ... •-u..U" cal:.icn-

To serve the infor•ation needs of Government 

Departments/Ministries, an org~i sat ion - National 

lnformatic Centre <NIC> was established in 1977. In the 

first phase of its operation,a large main frame computer 

CDC Cyber 170/730 was installed at its Head quarters al 

Delhi. Besides~ a large number of local terminals and 

about. 20 mini computer 'terminals were provided to lhP 

main users. These were all connected to the Cyber 

System to form the NIC Network <NICNET>. As a part of 

its e}:pansion programme, 4 Super Computer NEC S- l(;l)(l 

have been installed at Delhi and 3 other important 

places in India. All the Stitte coapitals will have ND 

550 or equivalent. super minicomputer systems far 

pr 0·•1 rl1 nq 

,,.r,ol I 1 nl ;,q1.• wt 1.11 f_ t." ci:>ntr·al svstem. ., ht) n ... • t. I Oil. l" I cir! 

111: ri; "'"' 11111 111·! "1t •r I \•HI l "'·" !i.':\t.Pl I 1t1:- r:on1mu1111,II11111. 



Wh i le the above serves the need of var- i ous 

Government Departments ~-< .. ~~ter-departmental information 

flow, one of the majo.r.,·/?Organisations which serves the 
' . 

need of industrial ~2ctor & other large segment of users 

is the Ct1C Ltd. (a Government of India Enterprise> which 

operates a network - INDONET. It became operational 

since l'larch, 1986 and consists of Computer Centres at 

Bomaay, Calcutta, Delhi,Madras and Hyderabad with access 

points i~ three other cities. Three IBM 4361 computers 

constitute the heart of the system while an lntegra 1001 

and a DEC PDP 11/44 provide additional computing power·. 

The computer centres and access points are connected by 

dedicated data lines from the Department of 

Telecommunication <DOT> at 2400 or 4800 bits per second 

<bps>. Access to INDONCT computers is possible not orily 

from the CMC·s computer centres but also by means of 

terminals at customer premises via dialled or dedicated 

1 inks. The configuration is given in Fig. 

ln phase 11, (expected to be completed shortlyi 

INDONET's inter city communications will bf~ vi.:~ 

tl11..> 

point ,, t_ MP"' DP I l 11 - UU11 ·r Lr:r 1 t. r r"·, 

1 ',; d 1 : f )I 1f. 
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will use roof-top mounted three meter earth stations. A 

packet-switch at the cen_tral station wi 11 switch data 
. ,\-

addressed to other ll?fl'ONET centres. Transmission from 

both Centre and relftOte stations will now be at 64,000 

bps. 

INDONET will shortly have an '"International 
, 

Gateway• and it will then be possible ~o have access to 

international Data banks/bases. 

The Informationr Centre located at New Delhi will 

use its own computer system for processing the 

information. Considering factors such as <a> vastness 

of the country Cb> widely dispersed users as also the 

likely sources of information Cc> work load at the 

central location, it is planned to open Regional Centres 

at appropriate places. The existing communication 

channels such as the INDONET,are proposed to be used as 

a Network of its own, may not be economically viable due 

to low utilisation. 

I 

I• 
I 
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The likely users of· the facility are: 

. ~---·' Industrial units in the large, •edium and 

small scale sector. 

Industry Associations. 

Bovernment Departments. 

Research and Development Organistions. 

Universities and Institutes. 

Private consultants/consultancy organisations. 

Development Financial Institutes. 

i' 
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.· 
Me111orandums of UrnterstandinQ between <a> The 

·~- -
Industrial and Technological Infor•ation Bank of UNDIO 

and the National Focal Poiot,(b) Industrial and 

Technological Inforaation Bank of UNDID and the 

Regional Centres and (c) National Focal Points and the 

Regional Centres are suggested in the following pages. 

These may, however,need vari·ation depending upon the 

local conditions and situations. 

I· 



The two parties agree: 

...... ''- .~ . 
.... 

1. INTIB will supply to the NFP & vice-versa, as 

requested, industrial and technological information and 

its publications as may be available and or could be 

reasonably afltained, subject, however, to such 

restrictions and arrangements as may be considered 

necessary by eit~er party to preserve the confidential 

nature of certain information and publication. 

2. INTIB will, if requested, assist the NFP in 

achievement of the role assigned to the latter. to the 

extent possible. Such assistance could illustratively 

be in the form of 

a> Training of manpower 

b> Development of systems, codification, software. 

c> Provision of telecommunication facilities. 

d> Provision of hardware. 

el Organ1•.anq ~wugrammHS such as Workshops, s~mln.11'"'0~ 

etc. lo 1 ck·n l 1 f ·-1 l.15C..-r rlC?£~ds, e:: c 11 .-~nr.;r · (lf 

('!:I'''' J:·r•• ,, .·•lh.1 :1f t11•r· id1.~nt1f Jc~<.1 t·Cr<"•·:l·~. 

' • l f '' ,; : r , ~ f I~ , I , t 111.d :>1 1 .d 1 r1 pr 11.! 1•rl r.; .. f i: . 

• ;11Ji,1 /' ..• ,? ~·;1 1;1. r.,; I 1 .~111111~i. '"!, .. 
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~- Exchange experience in development and application 

of information techn~~ogy. 

4. Prepare and publ i~tl·· joint publications on specific 
:·'· . 

issues in t:he field of industrial and 

technological information using the expertise and 

data that may be available with the two 

organisations. 

5. E:-:pendi ture on facilities and services to be 

provided for the implementation of the Agreement 

shall normally be borne by the suppllier of such 

facilities and services. However, where the 

expenditure is beyond. minor or ordinary 

expenditure <including any publication that is to 

be charged> which the supplier or receiver is 

not willing to bear, and/or in joint programmes 

where expenditure is to be shared, this must be 

agreed to between the two prties, in advance. 

1
"'1 . 

I 
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The two parties agree: 

1. To exchange industrial and technological 

information and publications of interest to both 

the parties subject to such restrictions and 

arrangements as may be considered necessary 

either party to preserve the confidential nature 

of certain information and publication. 

2. Organise and implement jointly training "'orkshops, 

seminars, expert group meetings in industrial and 

technological information • 

. .:_.. E::change e;.:perience in development and .appl icati or. 

of information technologies. 

4. Prepare and publish joint publications on specific 

issues in the field of industrial a.nd 

technological information usin the expertise and 

data that may be available with the t."10 

rn-gani sati ans. 

. 
. '. t.he publications ~.t..-=llJ be r-xr:hCl.nqc•d 

~ r '· \ f ~ t I f '· . (] ~. t ..• 

. I 
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6. tin·1 mi nor cw or .. thnrirv e>:penditur-e relating to the 

i mpl 1c?mPnlat ion of the Agreement shal 1 be borne by 

the supplier o~d~nformation • . 
7. If the coopercition proposed by one of the parties 

to the other in accordance with this Agreement 

entails e:-:pendi ture beyond minor or ordinary 

e>:pendi ture, and any publication is to be 

charged,consultations shall be held between the two 

to designate the availability of the resources 

required, the most equitable way of meeting such 

expenditure and if resources were not readily 

available, the most appropriate ways to obtain the 

nEcessary resources. 

r 

j,: 

' 
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The two parties agree: 

1. To e>:change industrial and technological 

information and publications of interest to both 

the parties subject to such restrictions and 

arrangements as may be considered necessary by 

either party to preserve the confidential 

natur-e of certain information and publication. 

2. Organise and implement jointly training workshops, 

Seminars, expert group meetings in industrial and 

technological information. 

E::change e>:per-ience in development and ap~l ication 

of information technologies. 

4. Prepare and publish joint publications on specific 

c: ... 

issues. in the field of industrial and 

technologibcal information using the expertise and 

data that may be available with the two organisa 

t: 1 on::. 

: r f )( I () f ( f ; •.·. t 



;:s. r1r~ "'' m 1 11r1r c1r· (Jr-ci i r •cu· 'i e~: ~l·-~nct i tLu-e rt.? l c., ting ta ttle 

implPmc•nlat1on of tl_H? {\gree?n1ent shall be borne bv 

the supplier of j.nformation • . ··· . 
7. If the cooperation proposed by one or the parties 

to the other in accordance with this Agreement 

entails e>:pendi ture beyond minor or ordinary 

expenditure, and any publication is to be charged 

consultations shall be held between the two 

to designate the availability of the resources 

reqvired, the most equitable way of meeting such 

e::pendi ture and if resources were not readily 

available, the most appropriate ways to obtain the 

nvcessary resources. 



INTIB's answe:-s rel•l on its oNn a:1d oth<?r UNIDO 

database,and on its ext~nsive access to database 

and information sx~tems around the world • .. 
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TIES participants are those institutions which 

exchange information on technology transfer 

agreements on a confidential, reciprocal, equal 

and 111Utually beneficial basis every six IDOC'lths at 

a predetermined level of participation. The 

following levels are possible: 

The periodic e:-:change of a summary of teri:.s and 

conditions of contracts by _!nd.Jstrial_ ~cto:.,,?:. This 

t~ ~nnwn ~s TIES 1 and enjoys t•~ participation 

of ffiost of the partic:pants. The period co~ered is 

six months CJanuary-J !ne and July-December> and data 

is sL1bmi tted ~very si :< months to the TIES 

sec re· ·Jr i at. A summary table and the country tables 

are hen sent to all TIES I participants. This data 

is provided on a manual basis via eight standard 

t itll 1 f'"- i nrl i r:: ~ti no the following information by the 

1 :· .. l::·.I r 1.-.•I •.;i·~tc;; {(~_.IC four dl'll ti. 

f ••• I 'r r 1d11: I ·. r nr.t r ,>r t Prl f ()I' rf!I l pi Pf\ I 
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(b) Number of car.tr-a.-:•.<; b·; cnl l ~tbor-ation 

type <license, _~now-how, trademark, etc.>; 

(c) Number of ~p.n~racts by supplier county; . 
(d) Number of contracts by level of foreign 

holdings; 

<e> Nuaber of contracts by duration: 

(f) Nwnber of contracts by payment type 

<Iuapsum, royalty, etc.>; 

<g> Nucnber of contracts by royalty rate 

<net sales>; 

(h) Total contractual payments • 

.II 81 .!!. B 

A periodical e:-:change of non-financial data 

on a contract which involves C:• technology 

transfer through the license of patent, 

trade~drk, transfer of know-how, models, drawings 

eit:her associated with a service or not 

associated is Jmows as TIES I I A. The same data 

submission and report distribution procedures as 

for TIES I are in force. 

The C:OL•ntr· i C"S mav ct.r,0~1! to rer:r.i ve ;:·, 

pr·inted, mi er ::>f i c:he<I or· r: nn1r1u t r>r t ,,r ... 11pd.<t.1• of 

I Ii;. d.d a hi1<,p ~I ( ··r t I •r I , I( ( ,, .. rl 111'1 I'• 1 111I1 ••;I r ? c1 I 



sector, product and col.tntr .. y _ This \·n l l PriSLff € 

that the participant~. a.re in possc:-ss1uri of -'\ 

.· 
complete set of TJES II A data 

... ~·· . 
of .all 

" 
participating countries in their information 

units. 

TIES II A information exchange is principally 

geared tCMards the exchange of basic information 

on contract~ which will enable a participant to 

identify a contractual arrangement in another 

country. More detailed information or. the 

contract may then be obtained on a bilateral 

basis. 

The data provided by contract at thP TIES II 

A level includes the following 

fields: 

Recipient country <code>. 

ISIC industry (code} <4 digits). 

Level of foreign holdings <code). 

Recipient <private company, staff ownc~d, etc. ) 

type <code>. 

- Supplier company Ccod0). 

- S11pplic>r country <r:nr!Pi. 
I' 

C11r r "r" y nf r:qrof r ,,, p ..... .,,, . .,, f I ,,,fl•;• 

r ' ' r ) ~ I • I ' ff. .t '' . 
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Contract duration. 

Collaboration type(s) ("codes) • .. -·: .. 
SITC product <code~). 

Production volume. annual sales, annual 

production capacity. 

Name and address of the recipient company. 

Naee and address of supplier ca.pany. 

Comments (e.g. process. product. industry. 

etc.>. 

The exchange of non-financial data <same as 

for T!ES II A> and detailed information on the 

financial terms of the contracts which involve a 

technology transfer- through the license of a 

patent , trademark• transfer of know-ho.,,, models, 

drawings either associated with the service or 

not is known as TIES II B. The same data 

submission and rQport distribution procedures as 

for TIES JI tt 1~- lrl for c.:r.. The additional 

i.11 ! l 1·11 !.I•• ! !,1• I·'' I l • I p . .r,I I <1 lo,IVf• ,111 J lllh r ,,t l llll 

. ' f •••• I,'' 
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contractual arran9ements in a s~~.::1f1°:.: sector as 

--

,..,;:' 
guide to the establishment of fair and a 

equitable technioldgy transfer payments. 

The data on the financial terms of the 

contract involves : 

royalty type 

royalty level 

1ninimuna royalty 

luaapsu• 

The TIES System has been expanded to include 

additional information to be exchanged on 

contracts which involve the transfer of a service 

and which does not include the transfer of 

intellectual property such as studies, 

engineering services, one-shot technical 

assistance., routine technical assistance, 

assistance to equipment maintenance, training, 

etc. 

d1•.tr·1b•Jl'ion pro.-:c•d1ir·t:~r; ,,,, f11r r1F:i II ;'1 :',II f! 

... I 



ar·e 1 n for·ce. The additional data on thP sw··v1 cP 

agreement involves : 

Contract fe&·.: 
.. 

personnel .. '1f ees -. 

personnel expenses 

perforaance guarantees 

performance penalties 

price adjust.aent for-..lae 

It is i.portant to note that participants 

receive data at. the level of detai 1 at which they 

provide it. Those providing TIES I are industry-

level data receive similar data from other 

participating countries. THOSE providing TIES II 

A (non-financial) data, receive TIES I I A 

information from other countries. Those 

participating at the TIES II B, or, at the most 

detailed leve!, receive all information av~ilable 

from all participating countries <II A, I I B> • 

All participants are expected to treat the 

information received as confidential and will not 

11~.r the informatioo for publication wit.h1Jld: prior 

; ' 

, .. 
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f i na nc iQ..9 I ,-.,_ t;i tu ti a}. 

... .... , . . ··· .. 
Th£ Latin-American Association of Development 

Financing Institutions-<ALIDE>,a representation body of 

develop•ent banking in Latin America and the Caribbean, 

has carried out several activities in order to promote 

and coordinate financial cooperation between the 

development financing institutions of the region and 

between these institutions and other specialized bodies 

and institutions within the region and beyond it. 

Regarding the information related to these 

activities, ALIDE's efforts have been oriented to gather 

information on potential investment projects in the 

regional development bank portfolios which could receive 

some type of external co-operation; and, on the other 

hand, to the identification of the investment and 

financing international institutions in participating in 

projects located in the region. 

This information was classified regularly in the 

for·m of substantial documents wtlich were sent to 

development hanksCinternational financing conditions) 

,;,, ! i ~ rq 1 r1· .. ·,' t '''' ·r1! c. 1 1 , t I" · r , · i 11 , ·• 1 1 rl• ".'1 •I 11pm1 •111 l>.Hil~ ''·· 
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projects>. Later, ALI DE would o~ganize meetings 

to promote investments and assist the parties in mking 

the necessary arra.~ments for projects of common 
.. 

interest. 

Besides gathering the aforementioned information, 

ALIDE has completed several studies which have made 

possible the identification of a significant number of 

development banks and international financing 

institutions which are in position to undertake co-

investment and co-financing operations permitting the 

implementati~n of joint development projects between two 

or more countries. Furthermore, ALIDE's Information 

Network RISLIFR also has information available on: 

Technologies which m:<.)t be used in pr·ojel _:; promoted 

by development banks; legal information on the provision 

in effect for foreign investments; socioeconomic 

diagnosis of regior.s and specific countries; specific 

studies on the different productive sectors; specific 

sectorial policies on investment promotion, etc. 

This information is ecessary for any activity 

orient.ed to promot.in9 cooperation the 

? t ) i • ( i ' . r I: 'I' • I ! c It \ 1 ' t f t 1 ••. r • I ) : ~ I I, • r J I , ' ' .. ' 



dul•/ classified information to development banks, 

international banks., .. ~.usinessmen, investors and other 

parties interested·:_.,n co-operating in medium and ., .... smal 1 

investment projects contributing to the economic 

development of Latin-Anlerican and C4lribbean countries. 

The specific objectives of the project are: 

Establish a service which provides information on 

the terms and conditions for participation 

regarding the banks interested in co-participating 

in investment projects located in the region 

Establish an information service on the 

characteristics of the Technological processes 

used in the investment projects financed or 

promoted by develoment banks in the region sharing 

the e>:periences accumulated on the matter. 

Design and launch four data centers: documentary 

Cbibliographical>,statistical,project registry,and 

banks & international investors registry,op~rating 

throu~h a computerized system and funr.tioning as 

an information and consultation c:.~nter providinq 

tl11? aforementioned services. 

E~->1 ab I i ~-:.Ii c-ri opc?r· .;1.{ 1 one<l ~;t ruct.urp on iJ r c·q 1 ori,1 I 
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pos,:1ble ... continuous flow of information from the 

n<.1l 1 nnal cores to th~: data centers. Thenational 

cores would also _tiive access to the data centers 
' .. 

dnd would provide services to the national users 

of the countries in the region (s94all and mediu• 

investors>. 

With this project different information services 

will be available to facilit•te the realization of 

development projects contributing to social and economic 

development of the countries in Latin-America and the 

Caribbean. Actually, through the per•anent flow of up-

dated informatio.l from the national cores to the 

r~gionc-1 core, it hoped to establish a data center 

enabling us to provide the following services: 

A special i ;;:.ed documentary <bibliographical> 

si:w .... ice providing bibliographical information <on 

different subjects> to the users, be they development 

Lank~,, businessment and investors within the 

r r~q i rin <<rid from count.ri es from other regi ans. 

11 ·.! .,l_1·-.-.t-.1cc.., c;prvice on volumes of prod1..1clion. 

f I 11 I • I fl f I 
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as well as on the 

. ' ',, 1111• product-::., <'llllUll f It. S 
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A service on business and investment opportunities 

..-1hi ch ..-mul d be prov.i.ded through the registry of 

development proj~·C:{s in a position to receive some 

type of foreign coparticipation. 

A service on offers for financing and furn:lshing 

capital for ~he imple1nentation of development 

projects, provided through the registry on 

international investment and financing sources. 

A service on selective data diffusion through 

broadcast media with the adequate information 

according to the need of the users, mainly for 

inform~tion on technologies, regulations and 

requisites in effect for foreign investment, etc. 

-· .. 

'I 
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The ARCT an intergovernmental 

organisation under the auspices of the United 

Nations Economic Commission for Africa <UNECA> 

and the Organisation of African Unity<OAU>- It 

has,30 member states. Specifically, the Centre 

is mandated to carry out the following functions: 

Strengthen technological capabilities and 

the application of technology; 

Stimulate the awareness of technological 

development; 

Promote the use of such technology as is 

suitable fa:- national development 

onjectives; 

Assist in the formulation of technology 

policies, as an integral part of planned 

scientific, technological and socio-

economic development; 

Encourage research and training in methodo-

loq11-~·;; of technaloqy planning; 

f ( ll' 1 t '. 1111 :111111 ·~ 
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Pr·Oir.otr2 the diffusion dnd dissemination of 

technology and the collect1011 and encouragement 

af the use of technological information; and 

.······ 
Assess the 'social implications of the 

development, importation~ and adaptation of 

technology, and promote the understanding of such 

implications. 

The following priority areas have been 

identified for the Centre's Work Programme based 

on the foregoing mandates/objectives: 

Promotion of the development and 

application of indigenous and other technologies 

in the food sector, particularly for food 

production ~' U1u reduction of post-harvest food 

1 asses. 

F·romotion of the development and 

application of inaigenous and other technologies 

for the generation of new ano renewable energy. 

Promotion of lhe development and 

application of indigenous L other capital goods 

: J( ". ' • j : 1:, ''" ·(I I f I : i11i i l ( f(I,! ! In 
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The following .;,r·c- ll•~ n.;:.jor· areas in which 

the Centre's object;._;..N'es are being implemented 

through concrete project activities: 

Production and post-harvest technologies of 

processing, preservation, storage and marketing; 

research and development; demonstration of viable 

technologies; technical appraisal of 

technologies; up-gr·ading and application of 

traditional technologies; adaptation and/or 

application of modern and frontier technologies 

particularly biotechnology. Demonstration Units 

have been established in Dcmir1, Cote d'Ivoire, 

Ghana, Kenya, Malawi, Nigeria, Senegal, Togo and 

Zambia. Examples include demonstration of viable 

technologies for the processing of cereals e.g. 

maize in Kenya and Zambia, and roots and tubers 

e.g. cassava in Ghana. 

DE?vr~l opmen1 vi c\h l £> nei-J and 

1 . .- 1 1. l111nln<;i•••:. for· the 

ti J f.il•··· 
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esle<l•l i shed in 

Guinea Bissau, 
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b1ogas technologv been 

Morocco, Mauriaaid, L1ber1a, 

Burk!na Faso, Ithiopia, Senegal, 
•''" ~·-. 

Sierra-Leone, Tanzania, Togo, Zimbabwe, Ghana and 

Nigeria, and over SO technicians trained in the 

construction and maintenance of biogas digesters. 

Advisory servicers on national technology 

policy, planning and strategies; technology 

needs assessment and formulation of appropriate 

technology cevelopment pgogrammes; establishment 

and strengthening of demonstration in the food 

and energy· sectors, and capability building in 

technoloqy search and identification of 

alternative technologies, in Equatorial Guinea, 

Senegal, Nigeria, Ghana, ~enya, Zambia, Morocco, 

Burundi, Ethiopia and Sierra-Leone. 

L '•'"'I u c.< t l rm i:·tlO 

• I~ ( l' I. r f i , , ; I , : rt' 1 

., ;, 
• '!11J '···f I ;; I; l . . I' • , i 1,11; ti 1 i 

I !f)fl'lr lf I', t f ,ft 1 fJj I' .• ·.,l111r f t •';·n, ,,t t '··' t •• , ... ,., • , I (I rl 
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secondment, studv tour·s and felloNships. Nearly 

all African countries have benefited from 

training pr·ograll}~ organised by the Centre. 
' 

Technol.:>gical infor•ati,'3fl systems, industri•l 

and technological information collection 

processing, repackaging, and dissemination of 

food, energy and capital goods sectors; 

publication of periodicals: 

bulletin of current 

information and research results published ~i-

annually>, Alert_ ~rica~ (a newsletter to 

sensitize policy-makers on new technologies, 

published quarterly>, directories, 

bibliographies and indexes, as well as periodic 

surveys of scientific and technological 

resources in Africa, data base developmen~ and 

management and enquiry handling. 

!·'· 
:1: ... 

-1 

'"I 

J 
i' ·, 



Jn tern~t iona l Cen.tr e fa:_ §c: ient if is_ ~d 
Jedlno lg_gi ca.i Inf er ma ti a:!. £.ent~ 

The main tasks of ICSTI are as follows: 

drafting proposals concerning methods and hardware for 

Scientific and Technical Informatioin<ST!> services in 

the ICSTI member countries, providing for the 

establishment and expansion of MSNTI: 

offering information services, based on the e:-:tensi ve 

use of advanced technology, to various organisations 

in the ICSTI member countries, primarily in the 

problem areas crucial for the national economy and for 

promoting scientific <•r.d technolo~ical progress; 

publishing the necessary information, and the use of 

other forms of pupularising scientific and 

technological achievements; 

carrying ou~ reserach projects in the field of STI 

theory and practice; 

providing, on demand from interested parties, 

organizational, methodological. scientific and technical 



·l 

.. I l ...... 1 

tr.0111r1g nf 111formrll1011 "'l•l·L1 •• l1·.l • ; 4 •••• t : ••. i L~. ! I 

inenaber countries, as wel 1 .. -
,~ 

.Et~ l rl 

e~:perience in the.field of educ.at1or. 

training of information personnel. 

JCSTI fulfils its objectives 

advanced 

Jointly with 

interested infor•ation services of national svstems and 

also jwith individual scientists and practitioners from 

countries cooperating with ICSTI on lhe basis of 

cooperation agreements and contracts. 

The highest governing body cf ICS"!"! is the 

Committee of Plenipotentiary Representatives <KPf'> 

consisting of permanent representatives appointed by the 

ICSTI member countries. The I r·r-· mPl·l ;1,;;·, .. .i •· ;_1:-~1··;1_;;i<i-d 

in compliance with the approved i..:ad schedule \
' .... 

d .. 

least once a year) to deal with important problems of 

the ICSTI activities. 

Control over the ICSTl's financial acti vi tie-s 

exercised by the Auditing Commission appointed by the 

KPP. 

The- current C.H tivit1Ps l"•f !Cf)fl .1r1· <.11;•r·r ·.·1•->1·d 11\: 

dt•p11I ·; ·11; "'!•Ir· .. 11 ... 

' • : ' , . I I i I ! • I t I ~ ' • : i I , ; I ~ I •• 

If ·1 ·• 

I 
.. 
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lht! lCSl I dir·ector <•lid dC?pul•,-directcu-s are guided 

in th1~1r Mori tr,· tile Agreement c.nd IICSTI Regulcitions 

and al so by the KPP deci si_ons. The director reports to 
.. ·~ .,,_ 

the t::PP and is responsfble for- the ICSTI activities. 

Scientific activities of ICSTI are considered and 

di&cussed at meetings of the Learned Council set upat 

the Director's office. The Council is an advisory body 

whose members are appointed by the KPP out of the most 

qualified specialists and scientists from the ICSTI 

member countries. 

At present, almost 250 specialists from all the 

member countries work at ICSTI. 

ICSTI fulfils its tasks focusing on three main 

directions: 

scientific and methodological support for MSNTI; 

reference information service to users; 

reserach and design projects. 

• 

l 
t 
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Screenmain is an ~iectronic mail service that is 

easy touse an~ 
······ J~ster and more efficient than 

traditional methods of communication. It involves the 

use of ~odern equipment that can be assembled quickly 

and adapted for future growth. 

Screenmail users can exchange information with 

others participating in the service. For example, if a 

user urgently needs to communicate with someone in 

another country who is away at a meeting, all the user-

has to do is send a message via Screenmail. Theperson 

receiving the message then sends back the reply. A t"IO-

page message (approximately 4,000 characters) takes no 

longer than a two-minute telelphone call. In addition, 

Screenmail eliminates delays inherent in the :elephone 

system, such as when the lineis busy or the person being 

called i~ not available. But most important of all, 

Screenmailing is econoffiical than traditional methods of 

communication. 

Users Rid).' commlcnicate "'ilh UNIDO in Vienna to gel 

i nfur·mat ion ft' om IN I I l 1 u;- ru .• thor l t 1 es, 

f 11,• . ), , ., ·1\ri1, J 
t IO: If·' j 1 o I'• 

i. 

I 
I 
1. 
I: i:· 

i. 
I• 
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i; 
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The Screenmaail Service is designed to help those 

participating in i~: .· 
(a) Meet their deadliAci's more easily; ., 

(b} Become part of the global community of information 

exchange. 

<c> Achieve success and credibility. 

Screenmail transports not only messages but also files 
- ' 

or even images. 
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El.GI-I~ f'llD Dll!JES OF N~ 

<sArlPLE) .. 

/8 

1. National Focal Point <NFP> will be, in principle, 

only one in each country. 

2. The NFP will be designated by the Government. 

3. It should provide to the users,when requested, 

who may be Industrial units R&D organisations, 

Government Departments, Consultants and others, 

<a> technological and industrial information as may 

be available from INTIB,Regional Centres & NrPs 

in other countries, 

<b> sources of information as may be available 

within the country, if not the information 

itself, 

\c; most sought after locally available information 

<which may be identified in advance)particularly 

those required by small and medium enterpri~es. 

4. It should be depositor UNIDO/INTIB and Regional 

Centres publications.It s~ould also be a desseminator 

u! 1;lfunn.£1t:·1on c:ontai.ned ther·ein l'.~ or the publ1c:al1uri 

1 tr, I:, ,.,,i r.., ~.r:J <·ct 1 \/C! h..:°'.c..:.i !::». 
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5. It should supply the information or the sources 

of information that may be available locally,which 

may be requested qy INTIB, Regional Centres ~ NFPs 
,,.: .. , ... 

of other countr,): es. 

6. It should act as a catalyst for development of 

information infrastructure in the country. 

7. It should supply its publications to UNIDO/INTIB, 

Regional Centres & the NFPs of other courntires. 

8. It should ensure efficent operation of its 

network and strive to achieve financial self-

sufficiency at the earliest. 

9. It is obliged to receive information as may be 

requested by it from INTIB, Regional Centres and 

NFPs of other countries. 

10. It should receive public~tion from UNIDO/INTIB, 

Regional Centres and the NFPs of other countries. 

11. It should receive support and assistance from 

INTIB,Government and others concerned by way of 

hardware & software requirements, manpower needs. 

telecommunication facilities L others,in fulfilment 

of the role assigned to it. 

The success of NFP networ~ will to ~ very larqe ~xtvnt, 

dc~pend upon the coopc>r-at ion amorHr->I: 



8(1 

Repo~t for- the per i ad ••.•••••.. 

Numbers 

Small and medium industrial enterprises, 

Large scaie industrial enterprises, 

Entrereneurs, Industry Associations, 

R & D Organisations, Universities and 

Institutes, Government Departments. 

I M T I B 

Regional Centres. 

Other N F Ps. 

Consultants. 

Others. 

TOTAL 

Number /. 

Capital Goods/fabricated metal products. 

Chemicals and Petrochemicals/Pharmaceuticals. 

Agro-Industries/Food processing. 

Textile and leather goods. 

Paper- and pulp. 



Other·=._ 

TOTAL 

Equiµ~ent/Machinery suppliers 

Technology supplier 

Industrial abstracts-

R ::-.: D related 

Energy related 

Consultants/experts. 

Others. 

TOTAL 

InqL1iri es wt-.:i.ch could be r··epl ied. 

~Ji thin 15 days. 

Between 15 & 30 days. 

Between 1 & 2 months. 

Between 2 & ~ months. 

Beyond 

l·J; Hid Ii r 

3 fnonths. 

''.I '.' 
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Number 

Number 

11 
I 

l 

Number 'l. 



Inquiries 

INTlB 

that \"t~~re rLlqu1r-ed to be refe;·red to 

........ ..:.· . 
Regional Centres. 

Other NFPs. 

INTI8 and other publications. 

NFP's own data bases. 

Specialised organisations within the country. 

TOTAL 

A ~ore comprehensive system covering the cost 

and quality aspects of replies need to be developed 

once the NFP is in full operation. 



QUERIES WORKSHEET 

f\ecord 
! -type ... 

_ .... ,·-
! <06) 

Recor-1 
date 
(01) 

0:-Ht--EXE 9. -- --- -- -

' Recor".i 
nL•;nber 

!Country 
!code 
!(02) 

~-----------------------------

Name 
(10) 

• Researched 
by 

------------•---------------------------------------------------
Designation ! 
(25} 
------------•---------------------------------------------------
Corporate 
name 
( 11) 

------------•---------------------------------------------------
Address 
(26} 

------------•----------------------------------------------------
Organization' 
type 
(44) 
------------•------
Query 
type 
(IJ 1) 

INTIB 
General 
Technical 
Cost 
Design 

__ Equipment 
ldrmtified 

__ Industry prnfile 
__ Machinery supplier 
__ Other supplier 

__ Mfg process 
__ Market 

Patents 
__ Raw material 
Others 

-------------•---------------------------------------------------
Title 
(20) 

-------------•---------------------------------------------------
Sector 
(42i 

SuL Jf.'C t 
( 4;~ij 

f•:c! f •!I I I; •. I 
t_ l I 

'.' .. ·: 

f1I; '. ,1. ;. lj 

. I. 

. i 

I'. 
I 

:I 



1-
....• , ... ·.· 

Name of the Item~ · 
Technology. 

2. Na~e & and address of 
the Technology supplier. 

TeletJhone. 

Tele>:. 

Cable. 

3. Brief description of 
technology/product. 

4. Main usages of technology. 

5. Salient features of product/ 
technology such as output 
norms, norms of consumption 
of raw materials, utilities 
and energy, overall conver-sio11 
ratio. 

b. Details of specific advantages, 
if any, of the technology over 
other similar technologies. 

7. Status of technolo~y 
developments. 

Lo.borat.ory 

Pilot. plar1t: 

Lurn111Pr c: 1 •1 I 1 '. .1.•d 

' • I . 4 I I ! J • ! I I . ~ 

U·l 

Code No. 
Ind.Sector 
Ind. Sub-Sec. 

<for DGTD/INTIB 
use>. 

Yes/No 



9. 1> Minimum economically 
viable capacity. 

ii) Investment required. 

i ii > Requirement of.· ~·~'pee i al i sed .. 
skills etc. 

10. What ;~ the current level of 
production in the plants of the 
technology supplier? 

11. Is the technology supplier 
willing to offer:-

a> Technical know-how 

b) Training 

c> Techno-economic Data 

12. List of patented countries 
with expiry dates. 

13. List of licences already 
offered to other customers 
and their broad results 
{country and company name). 

14. Other remarks. 

Yes/No 

Yes/No 

Yes/No. 

<Delete not 
applicable). 

Signauture •••••••••••••••••.•••. 

fk~sir.;nat.ion ••..•••••••..•.....••.. 



~ndustrial Sector: Industrial sub- Sector: 

Entrepreneur invites 
joint venture partner: 

Entrepreneur offers joint 
venture projects: 

Entreprenur's name and 
address: 

Telephone: 

Telex: 

Cable: 

Yes 

List of anticipated new products 
through joint venture: 

Desired production capacity per 
year or per day. 

l'Jo 

Co-operation sought; Entrepreneur's contribution 

Equity 
participation -----------------------------------------
Technical Know-how 
and e>:perti se -----------------------------------·----------

Equipment Supply---------------------------------------

Raw Ma~erial Supply -----------------------------------

Training local staff---··---·--··--· ·····- - -····· ···· --·-·· ·--- -----------------· 

Capital loan----------· 
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Anticipated mar·ket share:------------------------------------

Domestic: ---------------------------per cent 

Export:----------------~~-----per cent 

Pre-feasibility stud.y;•'"and/or techno-economic 
data a·ailable 

List as countries of preference, if any, for the 
joint venture: 

Oth'e...- remarks: 
SIGNATURE: _________________ _ 

DESIGNATION: _______________ _ 




